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Digital economy drives tourism development—empirical
evidence based on the UK

Rui Tang

Academy of Strategy for Innovation and Development, Anhui University, Hefei, China

ABSTRACT
The digital economy has become a driving force in global tourism
development. The data from 2011 to 2019 is used to study the
influence of the digital economy on tourism in the UK. It is found
that the digital economy of each country (region) had a driving
effect on the UK’s tourism with a marginal increasing trend.
Heterogeneity tests show that the digital economy had positive
effect on the tourism business and holiday market, and the
increasing level of digital economy in Europe and OECD countries
also contributed to the development of tourism in the UK.
According to the influence mechanism, the digital economy of
various countries (regions) could promote the tourism develop-
ment by improving the quality of the regime, strengthening mar-
ket control capability and increasing freedom of trade. Finally,
relevant suggestions were put forward from the perspectives of
government regulation, digital infrastructure construction, and
applications of digital technology.
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1. Introduction

The digital economy emerged on the basis of the rapid development of digital tech-
nologies such as artificial intelligence, cloud computing, and mobile communications
(Brennen & Kreiss, 2016). The proliferation of digital technologies has contributed to
their ‘ubiquity’ (Robert et al., 2021). The digital economy helps countries around the
world to switch their economic development momentum and improve total factor
productivity (Hu et al., 2021). Numerous countries are focusing on digital economy
and fostering it as an engine of economic development (Nakatani, 2021). The global
digital economy has increased from 40.3% of GDP in 2018 to 41.5% of GDP in 2019
and its contribution to the global economy continues to grow.1 Both developed and
developing countries have seen varying degrees of growth in the digital economy,
which helped to narrow the global economic gap and drive the economic recovery
(Legowo, et al., 2021). As the digital economy relies on the ever-changing Internet
technology with features such as industrial model innovation and inclusive growth, it
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will become the field with the greatest potential and fastest development in the future
(Jinghua & Xianmei, 2021) and possesses a non-negligible role in achieving rapid eco-
nomic development.

Along with the transmutation of experiencing way and consumption concept, big
data, short video and virtual reality give rise to the new tourism business models,
accelerating the innovation of tourism consumption scenario and the formation of
customized consumption mode, which strongly promotes the high-end tourism
industry (Maslova et al., 2020). The UK is a key region influencing global tourism
development with its rich tourism resources and strong consumer market. In 2019,
the number of inbound tourist arrivals to the UK was 39.4million, ranking 9th in the
world and 5th in Europe. Total tourism receipts were 52.7 billion USD, after the US
(199.4 billion USD), Spain (79.7 billion USD) and France (63.5 billion USD). The
receipts per arrival was 1338 USD, after the US (2510 USD), Thailand (1500 USD)
and Japan (1445 USD),2 meaning that the inbound tourism market of UK is globally
competitive. The inbound tourism source countries (regions) of UK are distributed
around the world and all have been greatly influenced by the digital economy. The
improvement of digital economy in different tourism source countries (regions) not
only promotes the development of outbound tourism, but also strengthens the con-
nection of tourism trade between countries (regions) and the UK, which is of great
significance to the global tourism prosperity. This paper takes different inbound tour-
ism source countries (regions) in the UK as research subjects and examines the effects
and mechanisms of the digital economy in each country (region) on the UK tourism
industry, it is found that the digital economy of different inbound tourist source
countries (regions) had a positive influence on the tourism development of the UK,
and the influence varies greatly in different tourism segmented markets and types of
countries (regions). The main contributions of this paper are as follow. a) The inclu-
sion of the digital economy in the analytical framework of tourism development,
which enriches the understanding of the factors influencing tourism development. b)
The heterogeneous influence of the digital economy on the tourism segmented mar-
ket in each country (region) is studied, along with the role of the digital economy in
different types of countries (regions). c) The influence mechanism of the digital econ-
omy on tourism development is explored in depth, which is conducive to further
clarifying their intrinsic connection and grasping the interaction law between them.

The remainder of this paper is organized in the following manner. The next sec-
tion is literature review. Section 3 introduces the model settings, variable descriptions
and data sources. Section 4 is the empirical part, which includes benchmark regres-
sion, heterogeneity test, endogeneity and robustness test. Finally, Section 5 concludes
the analysis.

2. Literature review

The digital economy has become a hot research topic after Tapscott first introduced
the concept of digital economy in 1996. In 2016, the G20 Initiative on Development
and Cooperation in the Digital Economy gave a relatively authoritative definition of
the digital economy: it is a series of activities that rely on digital knowledge and
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information, use information networks as a carrier, and achieve efficiency improvement
and economic structure optimization through the effective use of information technol-
ogy. The digital economy mainly has the following characteristics: First, the information
elements that the digital economy depends on are non-exclusive and non-competitive
to a certain extent, and users can obtain and exchange information at a relatively low
cost (Kim, 2018). Second, unlike traditional economic activities that follow the law of
diminishing marginal returns, the expansion of the digital products can serve more
users at ‘zero marginal cost’ and generate network value-added effects (Zhenyu, 2020).
Third, the digital economy facilitates the real-time interface between producers and
consumers and promotes the transformation of production models to customization
and personalization. The network behaviors of consumers can be tracked by big data
in the digital era (Kotler et al., 2020). These unique attributes of the digital economy
have profound impacts on all areas of the national economy (Carlsson, 2004). The
digital economy has widely promoted industrial innovation, enhanced regional innov-
ation efficiency (Sorescu & Schreier, 2021) and corporate entrepreneurial activity (Tao
et al., 2020), which facilitates the formation of regional competitive advantages in
innovation (Audretsch et al., 2015). The spread of the digital economy alleviates the
problem of information asymmetry and enhances market effectiveness (Ancarani &
Shankar, 2004). Currently, the digital economy has become an important source of
increased profits (Carlan et al., 2017) and labor productivity growth (Vu & Hartley,
2022) in the actual sector of the economy. The increase in the UK’s ability to use
digital technologies has expanded the scale of product exports (Lee-Makiyama &
Verschelde, 2017), increased foreign investment (Driffield & Karoglou, 2019), and
enhanced its position in global value chains (Gereffi, 2019). Some scholars also pointed
out the disadvantages of the digital economy, where the development of the digital
economy leads to industry monopolies (Belykh et al., 2021), which can prevent effective
market competition and maximization of consumer welfare (Heng et al., 2020). Cyber
security (Leahovcenco, 2021), the lag in institution building (Molchanova et al., 2020)
and the decrease in the ability to coordinate with informal governance mechanisms
also distort the function of the digital economy (Keller et al., 2021).

The large-scale application of information technology is a prerequisite for the
digital economy to drive tourism development (Buhalis & Law, 2008). The investment
and construction of digital economy infrastructure represented by ICTs has promoted
tourism innovation (Ulrike & Uglje�sa, 2021) and reshaped the relationship between
tourism producers and consumers (Marino & Pariso, 2021). The digital economy
contributes to tourism development by increasing total factor productivity, optimizing
industrial structure and sharing economic outcomes (Anamaria, 2016). It is impera-
tive to seize the opportunity of the digital economy to promote sustainable tourism
development (Jiechang et al., 2020). At the macro level, the digital economy has laid
the technological foundation for tourism development and stimulated the growth of
tourism demand (Jiang, 2021). At the micro level, the digital economy establishes and
maintains a good relationship between tourism firms and consumers by providing
high-quality e-services (Laakkonen & Kivivirta, 2021) and enriches consumer choice
with technological advantages. Meanwhile, more alternative tourism products and
services have been created (Wallsten, 2015), which enhance tourist satisfaction (Shin
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et al., 2021). However, the digital economy also has negative impacts on traditional
tourism and traditional tourism may suffer in the early stage of new technology appli-
cation (Zervas et al., 2017), for example, the cost-effective housing offered by Airbnb
captures the traditional hotel industry market (Tussyadiah & Pesonen, 2016). But on
the other hand, the digital economy will force the traditional tourism to improve the
quality of products and services, which in turn increases consumer welfare (Wang &
Nicolau, 2017). Thus, it is clear that the digital economy has become an important
factor in the tourism development that cannot be ignored.

In summary, many scholars have explored the related academic fields of digital
economy and tourism development, which provides a good theoretical foundation for
this paper, but the following deficiencies still exist: Firstly, most of the literature only
focused on the total effect of the digital economy on tourism, the understanding of
the role of the digital economy in different types of segmented market is not clear
enough; Secondly, some scholars neglected to discuss the influence mechanism, which
makes it difficult to clarify the inner connection between digital economy and tour-
ism, and is not conducive to the formation of scientific knowledge of the interaction
rule between them; Finally, there is a paucity of country-specific studies in academia.
The UK is not only a leading global digital economy, but also a world-renowned
tourism destination, and the UK-based empirical test is more representative. Based
on this, this paper studies the heterogeneous effect and influence mechanism of
digital economy on tourism with the UK as the research object, hoping to provide a
reference basis for decision making for countries around the world to use digital
economy to promote tourism development.

3. Model settings, variable descriptions and data sources

3.1. Construction of the indicator system of digital economy

According to the classification of the official website of VisitBritain (https://www.visitbri-
tain.org/), there are 54 inbound tourism source countries (regions) in the UK,3 which is
the research subject of this paper. The time period of the study is from 2011 to 2019.
According to Qi & Ren’s (2020) method, the indicator system to measure the develop-
ment level of digital economy in each country is established from three dimensions:
digital infrastructure construction, digital economy development environment, digital
economy outward competitiveness, and Table 1 shows the details of the indicator system.

The indicator system of digital economy
Due to the non-uniformity of the scale of different Tier 2 indicators, this paper

adopts the entropy weight method to normalize each indicator, and then calculates
the final score of each country’s digital economy development level. The calculation
steps are as follows:

The indicators are standardized based on the extreme difference method.

Yij ¼ ðxij�xijminÞ=ðxijmax�xijminÞPositive indicators
Yij ¼ ðxijmax�xijÞ=ðxijmax�xijminÞNegative indicators (1)
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In the equation (1), Yij is the standardized value of each index, xij is the actual
value of each index, xijmax and xijmin are the maximum and minimum values of the
index respectively. All indicators are positive indicators.

The entropy weight method continues to be applied to assign weights to the indi-
cators. The entropy weight method can avoid the influence of human subjective fac-
tors and retain the original information of indicators, which can better maintain the
objectivity of indicators (He et al., 2021). The calculation method is:

Pij ¼ Yij=
Xm

i¼1

Yij ði ¼ 1, 2, :::m; j ¼ 1, 2, :::nÞ (2)

In the equation (2), i is the number of inbound tourism source countries (regions)
in the UK, and j is the number of indicators.

Ej ¼ �t
Xm

i¼1

Pij � lnPij ði ¼ 1, 2, :::m; j ¼ 1, 2, :::nÞ (3)

In the equation (3), t ¼ 1=lnm, if Pij ¼ 0, then define limpij!0 Pij�lnPij ¼ 0, Ej is
the entropy value of the index j, suppose Wij is the entropy weight of the indicator
j, the calculation method is:

Wij ¼
1�EjXn

j¼1
ð1� EjÞ

ði ¼ 1, 2, :::m; j ¼ 1, 2, :::nÞ (4)

The Digitali indicates the overall score of the digital economy of each inbound
tourism source country (region) (the value of Digitali ranges from 0 to 1, the closer
the value is to 1 the more developed the digital economy of the country or region),
Digitali is calculated as follows:

Digitalij¼
X

Wij�Yij,Wij � 0, ¼ 1, j ¼ 1, 2, . . .n (5)

Table 1. The indicator system of digital economy.
Tier 1 indicators Tier 2 indicators Data source

Digital infrastructure construction Mobile telephone subscriptions (per 100 people) WDI
Fixed telephone subscriptions (per 100 people) WDI
Fixed broadband subscriptions (per 100 people) WDI
Individuals using the Internet (% of population) WDI
Quality of electricity supply (1–7) WEF

Digital economy development
environment

Intellectual property royalties received (US Dollar) WDI
Venture capital availability (1–7) WEF
Availability of latest technologies (1–7) WEF
Higher education enrollment (% of total population) WDI

Digital economy outward
competitiveness

Communications, computers, etc. as a percentage of
service exports

WDI

High-tech exports as a percentage of manufactured exports WDI
ICT product exports as a percentage of total product exports WDI

Note: WDI is the World Bank’s World Development Indicators database, WEF is The Global Competitiveness Report pub-
lished by the World Economic Forum.
Source: author own manual production.
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3.2. Econometric model setting and variable interpretation

The following econometric model is constructed for empirical test:

lnSpendit ¼ aþ b1lnDigitalit þ b2lnDigital
2
it þ b3lnDisit þ b4lnIncomeit

þ b5lnEnvit þ b6lnAirit þ b7lnOpenit þ lit þ eit (6)

Spend is the dependent variable in the above equation and is the total amount of
money (£million) spent by visitors to the UK from different source countries
(regions). Tourism consumption is reflected in the purchase of tourism products and
services, which eventually translates into revenue for the destination. Therefore, tour-
ism consumption can effectively measure the level of tourism development in a place.
The data is from Office for National Statistics, International Passenger Survey pub-
lished by website of VisitBritain. Digital is the level of digital economy development
of each country (region) and is the core explanatory variable. Considering that
the digital economy amplifies the effect of network externalities, in line with the
‘Metcalfe’s law’ (Leo, 2016), which states that the value of the network grows at the
squared rate of the number of users, the impact of digital economy development on
tourism may have a non-linear character, so the squared term of Digital is also added
to the econometric model. Dis is the distance between the UK and different inbound
tourism source countries (regions), tourism activity follows the law of ‘spatial decay’
(Voltes-Dorta & Inchausti-Sintes, 2021) and longer distance from the destination
reduces the willingness of tourist. The data is from CEPII Databases. Income is the
income of residents in each country (region), the higher the income, the stronger the
propensity to spend on outbound travel, and the income is the basic factor for tou-
rists to travel across borders. GNI per capita is used to measure the income level of
residents. Env stands for stability of macro environment (The more stable the macro
environment is if the value is smaller), tourism activities are extremely sensitive to
changes of macro environment and a stable macro environment is a prerequisite for
tourism development (Sujatha & Sridhar, 2021). Air is tourism traffic, air passenger
volume is selected to measure the level of tourism traffic in each country (region)
since international tourists mostly rely on air travel (Tang, 2020). Open is the degree
of external dependence, one country has stronger openness to the world with higher
degree of external dependence and is more inclusive and optimistic about inter-
national tourism development. Higher external dependence could promote cross-bor-
der tourism activities (Rui, 2021) and is measured by total exports and imports as a
share of GDP. In addition to the data of Env is from the World Uncertainty Index,
the data of Income, Air, and Open are from WDI. All variables are logarithmic.
Table 2 is the descriptive statistics results of each variable.

4. Empirical test

4.1. Benchmark regression test

OLS, LSDV, Fixed effects regression and Comprehensive FGLS are used to perform
benchmark regression test, respectively. From Table 3, the estimated coefficients of
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lnDigital and its squared term are significantly positive for either method, indicating
that the enhancement of digital economy in different inbound tourism source coun-
tries (regions) stimulated tourists’ spending and promoted the development of the
UK tourism industry, and the promotion effect showed a marginal increasing trend.
The digital economy has profoundly changed the way tourism enterprises operate
and tourists’ travel. Tourism is a typical market-oriented and labor-intensive industry
that requires effective supply and demand matching to achieve market clearance,
which cannot be achieved without the support of the digital economy (Ram�on-
Rodr�ıguez et al., 2021). Firstly, the digital economy has reduced the cost of creating,
acquiring and exchanging tourism market information, alleviated the problem of
information asymmetry, promoted the accurate matching of information in the
inbound tourism markets of different countries (regions) and formed a more perfect
price mechanism. Secondly, the digital economy has the characteristics of both econo-
mies of scale, economies of scope and long-tail economies (Hong, 2018), which is
conducive to tapping the potential demand of tourists from different inbound tourism
source countries (regions), expanding the effective supply of the UK tourism industry
and forming a higher level of market equilibrium. Finally, the ‘knowledge spillover’

Table 2. Descriptive statistics results.
Variable name Mean Std. dev Min Max

lnSpend 5.444 1.117 2.417 8.375
lnDigital �1.606 0.554 �3.951 �0.314
lnDigital2 2.886 2.058 0.099 15.618
lnDis 8.121 1.100 5.780 9.859
lnIncome 9.875 1.118 6.886 11.466
lnEnv 0.568 0.346 0 1.851
lnAir 16.967 1.380 13.568 20.647
lnOpen �0.496 0.613 �1.771 1.301

Source: author own manual production.

Table 3. Benchmark regression results.
OLS LSDV Fixed effects regression Comprehensive FGLS

lnDigital 1.640��� 0.409��� 0.649��� 4.918�
（0.250） （0.076） （0.227） （2.398）

lnDigital2 0.477��� 0.081��� 0.144�� 0.605���
（0.065） （0.022） （0.060） （1.046）

lnDis �0.175��� 0.038 0.003 0.110
（0.034） （0.033） （0.031） （0.644）

lnIncome 0.351��� 0.774��� 0.539� 0.601��
（0.047） （0.238） （0.293） （0.252）

lnEnv �0.587��� 0.046 0.036 �0.402��
（0.102） （0.045） （0.049） （0.187）

lnAir 0.406��� 0.396��� 0.214 0.093
（0.030） （0.089） （0.129） （0.305）

lnOpen 0.152�� 0.566��� 0.567�� 1.143��
（0.066） （0.126） （0.212） （0.469）

Constant �2.653��� �10.587��� �3.773 0.272
（0.930） （1.469） （2.857） （0.307）

Year effects Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled
Country (region) effects Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled
R2 0.569 0.961 0.405
Prob> F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Number of observation 486 486 486 486

Note: ���, ��, � represent significance levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Source: author own manual production.
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effect generated by the digital economy improved labor efficiency, accelerated the
optimal allocation of tourism production factors, and increased the total factor prod-
uctivity of the industry (Wenjun & Baowen, 2019). In conclusion, the digital economy
has enhanced tourism cooperation across countries, bringing more spin-offs and
added value to the tourism industry (Akhtar et al., 2021), which is essential for the
UK tourism industry to flourish.

In terms of the controlling variables, the estimated coefficients of lnIncome, lnAir,
lnOpen are significantly positive and the estimated coefficients of lnEnv is signifi-
cantly negative, indicating that the growth of residents’ income, a stable macro envir-
onment, developed air passenger transport, active opening to the world in different
tourism source countries (regions) were all conducive to the development of inbound
tourism in the UK, and this result is in line with expectations (Massidda et al., 2022).
However, most regression methods show that the estimated coefficients of lnDis are
not significant, indicating that spatial distance is no longer a constraint to the devel-
opment of cross-border tourism in the UK and other countries (regions).

4.2. Heterogeneity test

Since Comprehensive FGLS takes into account within-group autocorrelation,
between-group heteroskedasticity and contemporaneous correlation, which is more
efficient in conducting panel data regression (Chuanqing & Ziyi, 2018), so it is used
for subsequent empirical tests. Further examining the influence of the digital econ-
omy on the tourism segmented markets of the UK (Tourism segmented markets
include markets of Business, Holiday, Study, VFR), the tourists spending of each seg-
mented market is taken as the dependent variable and logarithmized. As can be seen
in Table 4, the digital economy has contributed to the growth of the business tourism
and holiday tourism markets. Business tourism is a kind of strategic tourist product
and complimentary product for leisure tourism (Marques & Pinho, 2021).
Exhibitions, conferences, negotiations, scientific and cultural exchanges, and political
visits can generally be included in business tourism, which requires tourism compa-
nies to provide specialized management program solutions to effectively reduce travel
costs. Digital technology has improved the efficiency of companies in organizing
travel services and enhanced their ability to solve operational problems (Radygina &
Okhrimenko, 2020), giving rise to conveniences in the tourism business market. The
prevalence of mobile terminals has created ease of access to information, product
purchase, and service evaluation for tourists, who tend to use digital technology to
select holiday itineraries and book accommodations (Maslova et al., 2020), driving
the digitization of the holiday market. Meanwhile, the use of digital technology by
holiday product providers has greatly improved the satisfaction of visitor. However,
the influences of digital economy on segmented markets of Study and VFR were
not obvious.

The last four columns of Table 4 show the influences of the digital economy on
the UK tourism industry in European and non-European, OECD and non-OECD
countries. European and OECD countries are mostly developed countries with rapidly
advancing digital economy, which provides a good technological basis for tourism
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(Fern�andez-Portillo et al., 2020). In addition, European and OECD countries have
long and extensive exchanges with the UK in the fields of culture, history and econ-
omy, and the income and tourism consumption of resident are higher, making them
the main source regions of inbound tourism for the UK. However, the development
of the digital economy in non-OECD countries had a negative impact on domestic
travelers to the UK, suggesting that there is a ‘Baumol cost disease’ in outbound
travel in non-OECD countries. According to the Baumol-Fuchs hypothesis, the ser-
vice sector is a technological ‘stagnant sector’, while the development of the techno-
logical ‘progressive sector’ (represented by manufacturing industry) on the one hand
leads to an increase in nominal wages across the industry, increasing the output costs
of the service sector. On the other hand, a large amount of labor is squeezed out,
leading to an influx of surplus labor into the service sector and putting pressure on it
(Daniel, 2021). The tourism production process relies more on manual services, and
the substitution of technology for labor is limited. Most non-OECD countries are
developing countries and there is an obvious ‘digital gap’ with developed countries,
which weakens the role of digital economy in promoting tourism.

4.3. Influence mechanism test

This paper constructs a behavioral interaction framework between government, mar-
ket, and trade liberalization to illustrate the influence mechanism of digital economy
in different tourism source countries (regions) on tourism industry of the UK. Firstly,
the development of the digital economy has accelerated the reform of the public
administration, providing governments with more decentralized information manage-
ment solutions and making public administration more transparent and efficient
(Kassen, 2021). The digital economy boosted the construction of digital government

Table 4. Test results of heterogeneity test.
lnBusiness lnHoliday lnStudy lnVFR Europe Other continents OECD Non- OECD

lnDigital 1.270� 11.462�� 0.448 0.130 4.674��� 0.624 1.616� �1.767��
（0.727） （5.080） （1.902） （0.630） （1.425） （0.534） （0.947） （0.701）

lnDigital2 0.292� 3.092�� �0.025 0.052 1.532��� 0.128 0.343 �0.282��
（0.151） （1.241） （0.399） （0.131） （0.512） （0.102） （0.345） （0.131）

lnDis �0.012 1.057 �0.074 �0.064 �0.014 �0.038 0.030 �0.264
（0.211） （1.495） （0.510） （0.183） （0.102） （0.427） （0.094） （0.495）

lnIncome 1.570��� 1.145��� 0.345 0.488� 1.389��� 0.204 0.271 0.872���
（0.289） （0.084） （0.810） （0.251） （0.246） （0.203） （0.201） （0.244）

lnEnv 0.082 �0.173 �0.192 �0.030 �0.094 0.072 0.007 �0.024
（0.083） （0.186） （0.221） （0.072） （0.062） （0.063） （0.048） （0.083）

lnAir �0.157 0.044 0.226 0.426��� �0.055 0.540��� 0.266��� 0.193
（0.135） （0.265） （0.381） （0.117） （0.085） （0.116） （0.079） （0.132）

lnOpen 0.231��� 0.462��� 1.767��� 0.567��� 0.625��� 373��� 0.616��� 0.541���
（0.083） （0.583） （0.514） （0.159） （0.212） （0.126） （0.152） （0.151）

Constant �7.749� 0.964��� �5.431 �2.020 �5.495� �7.353� �0.232 �7.532
（3.979） （0.301） （10.214） （3.451） （3.086） （4.333） （2.645） （5.102）

Year effects Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled
Country (region)

effects
Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled

Prob> F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Number of

observation
486 486 486 486 216 270 270 216

Note: ���, ��, � represent significance levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Source: author own manual production.
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of each inbound tourism country (region) in the UK, enhancing their government
effectiveness and leading to continuous improvement in the quality of the regime (Jian
et al., 2019), which provided better public services for cross-border travelers. Secondly,
the process of digitalization enhanced the connection of products, the value chain and
users to achieve a production cycle as sustainable as possible (Cricelli & Strazzullo,
2021). The application of digital technology helped tourism market players to effect-
ively expand the boundaries of production possibilities, break the temporal and spatial
constraints of products and services, and use data resources to accurately study and
judge tourism market demand, thereby improving the profitability of the tourism
industry. Thirdly, the digital economy pushed forward the development of global sup-
ply chains and is conducive to global economic integration (Arvin et al., 2021). The
development of the digital economy has narrowed the gap between different countries
and promoted the coordinated development of various economic and social fields in
all countries (Borowiecki et al., 2021). Thanks to the widespread application of digital
technology, the degree of trade liberalization in services represented by cross-border
tourism has increased significantly. In summary, the digital economy promoted the
tourism development of the UK by improving the quality of the regime, enhancing the
market control capabilities of tourism companies, and increasing the freedom of global
trade. In the new era of rapid development of the digital economy, the quality of the
regime, the market control capabilities of tourism companies, and the freedom of trade
have formed a closed loop of positive interaction that continues to drive the progress
of global tourism. The influence mechanism is shown in Figure 1.

The influence mechanism is conducted based on the Sobel mediating effect test,
the econometric model is as follows:

lnSQitðlnEFit , lnMDitÞ ¼ a0 þ b1lnDigitalit þ b2
XN

j¼1

Xit þ lit þ eit (7)

lnSpendit ¼ a0 þ b1lnDigitalit þ b2lnSQitðlnEFit , lnMDitÞ þ b3
XN

j¼1

Xit þ lit þ eit (8)

Figure 1. The influence mechanism of digital economy on tourism industry of the UK.
Source: author own manual production.
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In the above equation, SQ, EF, and MD are the three mediating variables of quality
of the regime, market control capability, and freedom of trade respectively. Quality of
the regime is measured by the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI), which
includes indicators of Voice and Accountability, Political Stability and Absence of
Violence/Terrorism, Government Effectiveness, Regulatory Quality, Rule of Law,
Control of Corruption. The average of all indicators is used to measure the overall
level of quality of the regime in each country (region). The data of EF comes from
the indicator Extent of market dominance in WEF, the value of this indicator ranges
from 1 to 7, the larger the value the stronger the market control capability of tourism
companies. The degree of economic freedom is used to measure the freedom of trade.
The data of MD comes from the annual report Economic Freedom of the World issued
by the American Heritage Foundation. All variables are logarithmic. The Sobel test
coefficients of the variables SQ, EF, and MD are 0.407, 0.059, 0.413 respectively,
which are significant at the 1% level, and the mediating variable effects account for
24.96%, 13.8%, and 25.22%, indicating that the mediating effect is significant. From
the Table 5, the digital economy in each tourism source country (region) of the UK
had a positive effect on quality of the regime, market control capability, and freedom
of trade. The digital economy could promote the UK tourism by improving the qual-
ity of the regime, strengthening market control capability and increasing freedom of
trade in different tourism source countries (regions).

4.4. Endogeneity and robustness tests

There are endogenous problems with the influence of the digital economy on the UK
tourism industry in each country (region), which can lead to biases in the estimated
results. The digital economy and the overall economic development level are closely
related. Generally speaking, developed countries and regions have a good technology
accumulation and R&D environment, which lays the foundation for the development
of the digital economy. Judging from the geographical distribution of countries
(regions) in the world, most developed countries and regions have higher latitudes.
Therefore, the latitudes of countries (regions) are selected as the instrumental

Table 5. Test results of influence mechanism test.
lnSQ lnEF lnMD lnSpend lnSpend lnSpend

lnDigital 0.069� 0.124��� 0.214��� 1.681��� 1.617��� 1.226���
（0.027） （0.023） （0.048） （0.249） （0.257） （0.237）

lnDigital2 �0.030�� 0.023��� 0.066��� 0.459��� 0.472��� 0.348���
（0.012） （0.006） （0.012） （0.065） （0.066） （0.062）

lnSQ 0.583��
（0.238）

lnEF 0.478��
（0.181）

lnMD 1.929���
（0.220）

Adj-R2 0.782 0.553 0.381 0.567 0.562 0.622
Controlling variables Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled
Prob> F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Number of observation 486 486 486 486 486 486

Note: ���, ��, � represent significance levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Source: author own manual production.
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variables of the digital economy for endogeneity test. Latitude is able to influence the
digital economy, but the digital economy cannot influence latitude, thus overcoming
the two-way causality problem. Latitude of countries (regions) is expressed in Lat and
logarithmic. The two-stage least squares (2SLS) method is used for endogeneity test.
As shown in Table 6, the estimated coefficients of lnLat in the first stage and
lnDigital in the second stage are significantly positive, indicating that latitude is a
good instrumental variable for the digital economy. Further testing with the limited
information maximum likelihood method, which is insensitive to weak instrumental
variables, it is found that the estimated results are similar to those of the two-stage
least squares method, indicating that there is no weak instrumental variable problem.
Meanwhile, the result of Anderson Lagrangian statistic test is 0.461, which rejects the
original hypothesis at the 1% level and avoids the under-identification problem.

This paper first replaces the explanatory variables for robustness test. The number of
tourists and the tourism revenue of a destination are closely linked, the large number of
tourists could expand the base of tourism revenue and cause an increase in tourism rev-
enue, which is a better proxy indicator of tourism revenue, and the number of visitors to
the UK from different source countries (regions) is indicated by Visits. Meanwhile, total
nights spent is an important component of the total amount of money spent by visitors to
the UK, total nights spent tends to increase along with total spent and the correlation
between them is positive. Total nights spent is represented by Nights. The data of Visits
and Nights are come from Office for National Statistics, International Passenger Survey pub-
lished by website of VisitBritain and both variables are logarithmized. In addition, replacing
the original method with the approach of System-GMM further addresses the effect of
endogeneity on model, while alleviating problems such as potential bias caused by differen-
tial GMM. Finally, robustness test is conducted using the method of replacing core explana-
tory variable. The digital economy is more dependent on information infrastructure, and
this paper selects the number of Internet servers in different countries (regions) to measure
the level of information infrastructure construction, and uses this variable as a similar vari-
able for the digital economy to conduct econometric model. The number of Internet servers
is represented by Inter, the data is from WDI and logarithmized. It can be seen from
Table 7 that the test results of different methods are similar to the estimated results of the
benchmark regression, indicating that the results of econometric test are robust and reliable.

5. Concluding remarks

This paper analyzes the effects and mechanisms of the digital economy in different
inbound tourism source countries (regions) on the UK tourism industry, and

Table 6. Test results of endogeneity test.
Dependent
variable lnLat lnDigital Constant Controlling variables R2 Prob> F

Number of
observation

The first stage lnDigital 0.052��� �1.678��� Controlled 0.945 0.000 486
（0.005） （0.240）

The second
stage

lnSpend 0.770��� �8.488��� Controlled 0.460 0.000 486

（0.022） （1.793）

Note: ���, ��, � represent significance levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Source: author own manual production.
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concluded that the progress of the digital economy in each country (region) pro-
moted the tourism development of the UK and the promoting effect showed a mar-
ginal increasing trend. The heterogeneity test indicates that the digital economy had
the most significant positive effect on the tourism business market and the holiday
market, while the effect on the tourism segmented markets of Study and VFR is not
significant. The development of the digital economy in European and OECD coun-
tries, which are closely linked to the UK in economic, social and cultural areas, has
also contributed to the growth of tourism in the UK. It is worth noting that the
digital economy in non-OECD countries had a negative impact on tourism due to
‘Baumol cost disease’ and the ‘digital gap’. The influence mechanism shows that the
digital economy of various countries (regions) could promote tourism development
by improving the quality of the regime, strengthening market control capability and
increasing freedom of trade. The above results are still valid after the endogeneity
and robustness tests are carried out.

The research conclusions have important implications for countries around the
world to take advantage of digital economy to develop tourism and some suggestions
are provided: (1) Governments of various countries (regions) should formulate
detailed digital economy development plans, cultivate the digital economy as a lead-
ing force in promoting economic development, and promote the in-depth integration
of the digital economy and various segments of the tourism industry; (2)
Strengthening the construction of tourism digital infrastructure, improve the level of

Table 7. Test results of robustness test.
lnVisits lnNights SYS-GMM Replacement of explanatory variable

Lagged item of Spend 0.243���
（0.076）

lnDigital 6.032�� 1.575��� 0.525��
（3.055） （0.288） （0.215）

lnDigital2 1.516�� 0.346��� 0.116���
（0.758） （0.075） （0.015）

lnInter 0.047�
（0.025）

lnInter2 �0.003
（0.002）

lnDis �0.139 �0.298��� �0.180� 0.025
（0.234） （0.039） （0.093） （0.115）

lnIncome 1.264�� 0.822��� 0.371��� 0.698���
（0.585） （0.118） （0.141） （0.166）

lnEnv �0.033 0.047 0.062 0.048
（0.065） （0.054） （0.068） （0.046）

lnAir 0.133��� 0.338��� 0.224��� 0.185��
（0.038） （0.035） （0.084） （0.074）

lnOpen 0.248 0.179�� 0.480��� 0.513���
（0.201） （0.076） （0.104） （0.103）

Constant 0.551��� 5.035��� �2.448 �6.067���
（0.166） （1.072） （1.690） （2.097）

AR（1） �2.871���
AR（2） 1.145
Sargan test 6.566
Year effects Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled
Country (region) effects Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled
Prob> F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Number of observation 486 486 486 486

Note: ���, ��, � represent significance levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
Source: author own manual production.
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infrastructure such as tourism information centers and tourism information networks,
promote the exchange and sharing of tourism information between the UK and other
countries (regions), and speed up the ‘multi-network integration’ of global tourism
business; (3) Accelerating the breadth and depth of application of digital economy in
tourism enterprises, aggregate tourism information resources to achieve precise
matching of supply and demand, help enterprises to tap the value of data flow, pre-
cisely meet the customers’ need, and continuously explore the potential of tourism
market segments.

Several limitations are noted here. First, there is no consensus in the academic
community on the measurement method of the digital economy, the inconsistency of
the method creates difficulties for empirical studies. Second, this article focuses on
the influence of the digital economy of different countries (regions) on the tourism
industry of the UK and does not discuss the links between the UK’s digital economy
and the tourism industry in-depth. Third, as the actual situation in different countries
(regions) varies greatly, the influence mechanism of the digital economy on tourism
also varies, the study that focuses on the UK, may have weaker implications for pol-
icy guidance in countries that are more disparate from the UK in terms of their
development.

Future research can continuously supplement the indicator system of the digital
economy according to the latest trend and practices to improve the accuracy of meas-
urement results. Scholars can also consider the relationship between the digital econ-
omy and tourism development in different regions within the UK, and to further
clarify the effects and mechanisms of the digital economy on tourism development in
the UK. Meanwhile, the discussion of typical countries (regions) other than the UK
or comparative analysis of the UK and other developed or developing countries will
also expand the research perspective and enrich the research field related to digital
economy and tourism.
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Notes

1. The data is from the research report A New Picture of the Global Digital Economy (2020) -
New Dynamics for Sustainable Development under the Great Change released by the China
Academy of Information and Communications Technology.

2. The data is from the COUNTRY PROFILE – INBOUND TOURISM of tourism
dashboard in World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) Official Website: https://www.
unwto.org/tourism-data/country-profile-inbound-tourism.

3. The 54 countries are Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Canada, Chile, China, Czech, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hong
Kong, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Irish, Israel, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Kuwait,
Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Oman,
Pakistan, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Singapore, South
Africa, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey, United Arab
Emirates, USA.
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